
BUY/SALE/TRADE/DONATE

MONUJ

Vintage & Second-Hand Is The New Love



• We’re producing over 100 billions new garments from new fibers every single year and the planet cannot sustain that. One of  the major 

environmental issues surrounding the cheap garment industry is water pollution, as it is commune practice for textile factories to discard 

untreated toxic wastewater directly into rivers.

• When you can take a dress for the same price as 3 cups of  coffee, ask yourself  who made it and how much where they paid.

• One example is the label Burberry when it took the decision to burn $38 millions of  unsold stock rather to let it fall into the wrong hands.

• Cartier owner, Richemont has bought back about $545 millions worth of  watched from retails partners, to avoid having the time pieces sold 

cheaper on the grey market buy unauthorized retails. Most were destroyed and the parts were recycled.

• H&M alone was reported in March to have $4,3 million worth of  unsold cloths.

• Our shop is online and we enhance to make your experience worth while. We strongly advise you to shop the items you truly need as we are 

here to support a commune purpose: a sustainable lifestyle. We are a vintage and second-hand online shop which constantly changes the 

inventory bringing vintage and durable clothes, branded and non-branded, handmade and sustainable cloths. We are a small team of currently 

3 people who strive to offer you the best quality therefore we are personally taking good care in providing you our true values.



WAYS TO SELL

CONSIGNMENT 

If you want to sell your items on our website this is what you need to know.
This section is for branded items especially but if a certificate of any non-branded valuable vintage items is available we might accepted for consignment.
Ask us, send us your photos but please be aware that if the items are fake we will send it back and we will make you responsible for you actions. 

IF AN ITEM SELLS FOR YOU GET :
• Up to 149,99 EUR 40% 
• 150 up to 599,99 EUR 50% 
• 600 up to 999,99 EUR 60% 
• 1000 up to 1500 EUR 70% 



MAIL
Want to sell your items to us? Let’s make it easier for you!

• What you need to do? 

Send us an email via............... with the subject line BUY/SALE/TRADE+FULL NAME (your name). 

Please add the information about the items you want to sell, such as year of fabrication or era, type of material, brand name, etc. 

Please add photos with the items you want to sell and let us know the state of the items. 

Kindly take into consideration that if the items are too deteriorated we wont be able to  purchase the items. 

The delivery cost to us will be supported by you. Once the items arrives to us, after the verification stage, we will get back to you with an email regarding the 
payment or any other details. 

If the items do not achieve the quality provided as per our conversations via email, we will deliver back your items. 

• Important!

Please read carefully and take into consideration that we do not accept any today fast fashion brand items. (ex: H & M,SHEIN, ROMWE, NAST GAL, etc.) We only accept 
branded vintage clothing and second-hand, handmade & sustainable and upcycled clothing. We accept vintage dead stock and dead stock from today sustainable brands and 
zero-waste designers. 



TRADE 
What means trading at MONUJ? Well let’s see and make if  fun! 

50% 40%OR

BRANDED VINTAGE & SUSTAINABLE 

Deciding to trade with MONUJ is taking a choice to 

receive trade credit to use in our online shop. Meaning 

that we will pay you 50% in trade of  what we price 

your items to sell for in our online shop. 

NON-BRANDED & ZERO-WASTE Designers 

Another choice to receive trade credit to use in our 

online shop. Meaning that we will pay you 40% in trade 

of  what we price your items to sell for in our online 

shop. If  the value its considered to be higher will be 

taken into our attention. 



DONATE 
Yes we know that everyone is requesting to donate but please let be your freewill, do not donate if  you do not wish. 

When you donate to us 60% of  the item 

value will go directly to our humanitarian 

programs.

We will only keep 40% of  the priced value 

to cover our expenses such as 

photos/cleaning &delivery cost. 

You can always chose to which of  our 

programs you want to donate your 60% by 

simply sending an email with your request. 


